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Why learn an instrument?

 Playing an instrument stimulates the brain and relieves stress

 It improves confidence and gives you a sense of achievement

 It helps improve your memory and makes you more creative

 You can make new friends who share the same interests

 Playing music is fun!



Music lessons at Acle Academy

 There are a variety of different instrumental lessons on offer for every level.

 You do not have to have any experience at all - just a willingness to have 

a go!

 You do not need to own an instrument - the school will lend you one. 

 If you are entitled to Free School Meals, you can access 50% off the lesson 

fee. 

 Sign up for a term to try it out!



Acoustic guitar

 These lessons are offered as solo lessons. You can work towards an exam, or just learn to 

play for fun. £10 for 20 

minutes or £15 

for 30 minutes 

(solo lesson)



Woodwind  and brass

Could you be 

the next Lizzo? 

Flute, clarinet, trumpet, saxophone, trombone, cornet, 

horn, tuba, oboe, recorder, bassoon, piccolo

£10 for 20 

minutes or 

£15 for 30 

minutes 

(solo lesson)



Piano and keyboard

£11 for 20 

minutes or 

£16.50 for 30 

minutes (solo 

lesson)



STRINGS

Violin, cello, double bass

Gold - £12 for 20 mins 

solo lesson

Silver- £9 for 30 mins 

duo lesson

Bronze- £6 for a 30 mins 

trio lesson



Singing

Gold - £12 for 20 mins 

solo lesson

Silver- £9 for 30 mins 

duo lesson

Bronze- £6 for a 30 

mins trio lesson



drums Drums

Gold - £12 for 20 mins 

solo lesson

Silver- £9 for 30 mins 

duo lesson

Bronze- £6 for a 30 

mins trio lesson



Electric guitar

Gold - £12 for 20 mins 

solo lesson

Silver- £9 for 30 mins 

duo lesson

Bronze- £6 for a 30 mins 

trio lesson



Electronic music creation

Gold - £12 for 20 mins 

solo lesson

Silver- £9 for 30 mins 

duo lesson

Bronze- £6 for a 30 mins 

trio lesson



To sign up…….

Spaces are limited to first come first served basis

Sign up for one term only

You can sign up as a group/ pair/ solo

No previous experience necessary

Please see Mrs Taylor or Mr Hurren for more details. 



Lunchtime music clubs

Monday lunchtimes – Keyboard and Piano

Tuesday lunchtimes – Woodwind ensemble

Wednesday lunchtimes – Ukulele and singing

All welcome!



Rock and Pop after school club

Mr Mothers will be running brand new after school club for 

pop/rock musicians

 Free to join for singers, guitarists, bass players and drummers

Come along if you want to be in a band/bring your band if you are 

already in one!


